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Ither which this affords
Mounting Percentage j rapfdly mounting percentage of

Closed Car Production jrrSicTtS
ported by Makers

Production schedules prepared by
the motor car manufacturers for the
coming reflect accurately the
constantly increasing desire -- of the
public for closed car comfort

The strength of the closed car de-

mand
¬

is illustrate by the that
Dodge Brothers Detroit manufactur-
ers

¬

are planning to devote approxi ¬

mately 35 per cent of their large pro ¬

duction for the latter half of 1922 to
construction of closed cars The im-

portance
¬

of this figure is emphasized
by comparison with last years clos-

ed
¬

car percentage which was approxi ¬

mately 13 per cent
production schedule shows

the closed car of today is distinctly
not a luxury car It is in great
demand because it will stand up under
hard driving and pounding on bad
roads just as sturdily as the open
car and at the same time offer clos-

ed
¬

car protection and comfort
The steel body construction which

Dodge Brothers recently introduced in
Business Coupe and Business

Sedan provides strength resistance
to strain which is possible only where
the construction throughout is of steel
And prices of closed cars can by no
means be thought of as prohibitive
as they might have been years ago

prices of Dodge Brothers all steel
closed cars for example now exceed
the prices of the open cars by narrow
margins of 100 to f300

In the northern and eastern states
where from 6 to 7 months of the year
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And if the work need-
ed

¬

on your tires is

VULCANIZING

bring it to us we will
do it satisfactorily for
you

Poor repair work on
tires is ultimately the
most expensive Unless
the weak part is proper-
ly

¬

strengthened there is
likely to be another
blowout soon that may
ruin the tire complete-
ly

¬

Our
VULCANIZING

OUTFIT

enables us to fix your
tires in a way that
sometimes makes them
as good as new j

vie us a trial

Free Service Car

We -- Hurry Phone us
Blue 72

Black Ellis

are too cold ror comfortable driving
in an open car the popularity of the
closed car is growing by leaps and
bounds Even in the south the buy-

ing
¬

public appreciates the instant pro- -

tection against rain or inclement wea- -

type
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BOUNDING HORN
ESSENTIAL FOR

SAFE DRIVING

How many times you have heard
some smart aleck declare that
sounding of the horn is indicative of
a new driver

The statement is but a half truth
and a half truth might as well be
a lie as far as the impression it
creates is concerned

For it is true that new drivers sound
their horns frequently The reason
It is because in plain English they
are scared Thev sound their horns
frequently and superabundantly out of
an excess of caution

Now if there is anything that these
old drivers need in this cruel world

of traffic accidents it is an excess
of caution The main trouble with
most drivers especially experienced
ones seems to be a lack of caution

When two experienced drivers both
anti horn users meet at the same cor
ner and one is going east and the
other north neither sounds his hornI

The net result is a swift and record- -
breaking trip of the city emergency

I hospital ambulance in which the warn
ing signal sovinded long and rau
cously

The best tip which might be given
an automobile driver in thjs vale of
tears and narrow streets and mo ¬

tor wrecks s dont forget where the
horn button is located In passing
other cars from the rear particularly
where there is a line of traffic on city
or country highway the horn noise
is an essential And you will find that
it aids you in getting where you want
to go for most motorists have a large
and wholesome respect for the warn ¬

ing signal
Be a new driver if yoxt want to

even though youve piloted motors of
various vintage for years but for the
love of wreckless driving sound your
horn when the necessity arises and
even more often their yon cant go
wrong

a
Fruit for Motorists

Farmers of western New York who
are Harvesting one of the largest peach
crops in 15 years have appealed to
motorists to help relieve them of the
surplus There are no refrigerator
cars available for shipment of the
fruit

GRINDING VALVES
o

When grinding valves be careful not
to let particles of emery get into the
cylinders These particles are harder
than cast iron and if some of JJie
emery is caught between the cylinder
walls and the piston they never stop
grinding When completing the job
carefully wipe all the emery from the
valve and set and finikhwith kero-
sene

¬

or gasoline on a cloth as an
extra precaution v

New Traffic Device
Has Light and Bell

A new traffic device is operated in
New York City in the form of a
standard seven feet six inches in
height which displays red or green
lights at night In the top of the
lamp is placed a belj which automa ¬

tically rings when the lampstarts
to revolyeXthus giving aiiatompbie
signal toUrafffee every timait is to

Move Homes on Truck
When the hardwood industry stop ¬

ped in the little village of Jennings
Mich the workers jacked up their
homes placed them on motor trucks
and successfully moved them ten miles
to Cadillac Mich

Xn China the exnense of oneratino- -

a motor truck in Shanghai for a day
amounts to approximately 31 The
same amount Vf crt
coolies cost fromfSB toJ IjISfor lalw

vi cAtiuBive 01 kau ouier expenses

Rubber Plan Failure
New York Sept 30 According to

cable advices received here failure has
attended the efforts of m mmmlfiu
appointed by the British and Dutch
goVemmentato formulate a plan for
the restriction of robber production

Ipt ri aw wiaugcnwiKs arc aeeiarea
ended

Rural Churches Find
Benefit in Highways

As the result of an Investigation it
has been found that the value of good
roads has greatly benefited Sunday
schools and churches in rural commun

ities In certain localities in the
United States enterm isinc nastors
have procured busses and other motor
vehicles to transport children to the
religious services

THE MOHAVE COUNTY M1NEK and QUE MINERS WEALTH

MONTH OF JULY

More than Half Billion Gal-

lons
¬

Produced Big In-

crease
¬

Shown Over Pre-
vious

¬

Months

Washington D C Oct 2 All pre
ious records for monthly production

of gasoline in the United States were
broken in July when 569711415 gal-

lons

¬

were produced according to fig-

ures

¬

compiled by the United States
Bureau of Mines The July output
of gasoline represents an increase of
44000000 gallons over the June pro-
duction

¬

and 56000000 gallons above
the figures for May The increase
over July of last year is 150000000
gallons

Domestic consumption of gasoline
for July was also the largest ever
recorded in a single month amount ¬

ing to 566000000 gallons as compared
with 507000000 gallons for June and
457000000 gallons for July of last
year The fact that consumption fig-
ures

¬

showed a larger increase than
the production figures accounts for a
reduction of stocks of gasoline for the
month amounting to 52000000 gal-
lons

¬

Thus stocks on hand August 1
were 772908949 gallons or 631 per
cent less than the figures for July 1

which aggregated 824966456 gallons
A daily average of 1593000 barrels

of oil was run through the stills of
805 refineries reported to the bureau
of mines as operating during July
This shows an increase of 46000 bar-
rels

¬

or 296 percent in the amount of
oil run and a decrease of 5 in the num-
ber

¬

of operating refineries as com-
pared

¬

with June Plans operating in
July ran an average of 8955 per cent
of their daily indicated capacity

Imports of gasoline for July
amounted to 4840098 gallons exports
were 58630402 gallons and shipments
to insular possessions were 1866789
gallons

Kerosene production in July amount ¬

ed to 192924420 gallons Stocks of
L kerosene on hand August 1 were
324586128 gallons an increase of 7
000000 gallons during the month Ex-
ports

¬

of kerosene for July were 60
398000 gallons and shipments to in¬

sular possessions amounted to 419
000 gallons showing jointly a de

crease of 21000000 gallons form the
June figures

The production of gas and fuel oils
in July amounted to 959028518 gal ¬

lons an increase of 56000000 gallons
over the June output Stocks of these
oils August 1 were 1352870284 gal ¬

lons an increase of 32000000 gallons
during the month

Output of lubricating oils in July
amounted to 91714987 gallons an
increase of 11577000 gallons over
June Stocks of lubricating oils on
hand August 1 were 226699749 gal
Ions a reduction of 213000 gallons
from the beginning of the month

Chicago and Michigan
Highway to Open Soon

Motorists are looking forward to
the Dunes Highway between Chicago
and Michigan City The promoters
expect it to be opened for traffic by
fall The road it is pointed out will
put Chicago in touch with the Mich ¬

igan resorts and form a link in the
hard road from St Louis to Muske-
gon

¬

Mich

Body Polish

The car owner who would rather
produce all his own ingredients at
home may be glad to know that an
excellent body polish may be made
from he following One pint of tur-
pentine

¬

one pint of wood alchohol
one quart of distilled water and one
quart of paraffine oil The alchohol
and turpentine should be mixed after
which the water and paraffine oil
should be added The best way of
mixing the latter two is to place
them in a bottle and shake them
briskly The solution should be ap¬

plied with the soft side of a canton
flannel cloth and polished with a dry
cloth

Electrolyte
J Here are a few things regarding

the fluid used in storage batteries
Iron rust even in small quantities is
very detrimental to the battery Al ¬

most all rain water contains injurious
matter Chemically pure sulphuric
acid onlv should be used In mixing
acid and distilled water the acid should
be poured into the water slowly The
addition of water to add is danger ¬

ous

To convey1 the size of the new Ma ¬

jestic the largest ship in the world
the following statistics are given Its
tonnage emials that of the entire
Spanish Armada whfrh attempted to
conquer England in 1588 the interior
Rpace equals that of 400 eight room
houses

Women are now becoming promin ¬

ent in the work of supervising highway
construction in the United States

0

J A Tarr sold new Ford truck
to Joe Rudy thid week

It

j Thomas
Runnln things Into the ground

pays a farmer

A bock rule works both ways so

when you dont spill tre salt you

will not have a fuss

Cotton Market Quiet headline
Yet there Is a big nolise about boll
weevils ardund some

South Carolina has no divorce
law so insurance rates for husbands
must be terribly high

Ford values the publics good win

at 10 millions Take off about
100000 for a man we saw get hit

When a humbug buzzes around
llkeo bee someone gets stung

No cold shortage 13 expected this
winter

You cant keep your head on your
shoulders by losing it

In Idaho a letter has been de
livered after three years Mr Work
did something Hays couldnt do

Utopia Is a land where all nlcke
cigars are really dime cigars

Birds are flying south early
About all It means Is a fine winter
for the birds

9

JVVHMC
0UR furniture It an misplaced

our rug are off the floor bur
borne sweet home la Just a

totals wreck Theres been aheap
of work to do and then a whole lot j

more- - And mother dad and son
have been on deck I

Youd never know our family
dressed up the way theyve been
why dad In overalls Just look a I

vAottv tM tnthr with A Din

Its work and work and work from I
morn till Bight

The dusts been flying hasard
and the brooms have whiffed Um

air the window panes have taken
on a ablne While soap and water
puuiemi so mkj wwtoi

and there the tribe has scarcely had
a chance to dine

But very soon twin an be oer 2

our home will quiet down Andi
then the looks of things wlU tellvitj
pays to work away and smile tn
stead of loafing with a frown when
you are Ir the midst of cleaning
days
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To make children familiar with the
basis of all real and incontestable
prosperity the city of Wichita Kan-

sas

¬

is establishing in its environs
a 30 acre farm on which high school
pupils will be instructed in agricul-
ture

¬

During the 10 years life of the
treaty for the limitation of
the United States the British Em i

L
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Announcing the
GummtteCase

is a battery
moulded in complete form
including partitions separate

support
separators plates Indi-

vidual forcells are done
with

Gummite avail-
able with Exide Batteries is prac-
tically indestructible contains
no rubber is affected

water heat or it
warp

examine
markable Gummite

FARROW STACEPOOLE
GARAGE

Kingman Arizona

Stop Fact

You Can Feel the Quality
of Dayton Tube

WMiflft

ma

armaments

m
WE take a Dayton

in vntir hands feel its
smooth surface To experts
smooth strength Ions

quality
a highly inflated Dayton Tube

under a powerful magnifying glass
You it the impuri-
ties andforeign substances
ordinary tubes t0leakgo down
quickly

Dayton Tubes are scientifically up layer
of special deancd pure gum

You Iheir thickness rugged

IKSS resiliency flexibility and
Dayton Tubes red or grayinsure greater

mileage the They bear the
and shock of They air

longer require less pumping

us you the
encelhey will In bills

will you in money and

The combination any is Dayton
Tubes in

br

BLACK ELLIS
Auto Service Station

Exclusive Dealers Mohave Coanty

FRIDAY OCTOBER 6

and Japan will savings
of 500000000 to 800000000
a year

The of the News Bu-

reau
¬

of the of ¬

lic school system to proper edu-
cation

¬

as to money and functions
of
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